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4 responses to “Download Treasure Planet Training Academy PC 2007” Hiding
behind a computer screen won't change our minds. When the young man in the
video said "US Army veteran"…and Halsey said "I'm an Army veteran, and I

served on the ground in Vietnam, and I would never do that" and then the music
started playing. US Army veteran? I'm an Army vet too. I have never been

proud of the US government's conduct in the affairs of the US or other nations.
I am not ashamed of being a US Army veteran. I just can't support the US

Government's military madness! I just can't. I refuse to lie or to not be honest. I
hate lying. I am so angry, so sad! To be honest, people like her have, at one time
or another, made me hate the people I love. I would never want my daughter to
be that person. You are what your parents raise you to be. I simply refuse to be
a part of it. And I honestly feel the US Government and most of US Military
seem to be really dumb! 1. please be more detailed on your definition of what

being a veteran means. I thought we've moved on (come to think of it, we
haven't) from the "un-sworn military" 2. In fact, I'm not sure what authority

Colin Powell (or any other officer) has to give a three-starred US Army general
like Abrams a department head position. IOW you seem to be carrying water

for someone other than YOUR superior. Hi Gloria, I have never called myself a
"veteran". I was a "US Army" veteran just like EVERY other American. The
vast majority of the people who served in the military have been "US Army"

veterans. Not every US Army Veteran was a US Army member. The US Army
is an organization composed of many different branches, so a member of the
US Army who did not serve in the US Army would have been classified as a

"US Army veteran", just like me. Does that make sense? The only people who
have the authority to give jobs to people are the US President and the US

Congress. A three-star general has no authority to hire or fire anyone in the
Army. "US Army" is the actual name of the Army's rank structure, not the US

Army. So, while I did work for the US
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